
ACADIA PLAYS 
TIE WITHMT.A.

Goods all 
Marked in 

Plain figures

No Goods 
On Approval 
or Exchange

AT THE UNION STORE 223 UNION STREET
Close Games Played in Y.M.C. 

A. Basketball League Last 
Evening-Hardwares Led by 
One Point

Intercollegiate Football Season Ends With Two 
Teams on Even Terms-May be Played Off- 
Neither Team Scored Clean Touchdown-Acadia 

„ Tallied on Penalty Kick.

Extraordinary Values in Ladies’ Gentlemen’s and Children’s 
Clothing, Furnishings and Dry Goods-Rrices Cut in Half

Last night in the Y. M. C. A. there 
waa a double header in the senior bas
ketball league, 
watched by a large number of the 
members of the association. The first 
game was between the Clerks and the 
Hardwares and the players lined up 
as follows:
Clerks

The players were

NEVER BEFORE IN THE HISTORY OF MODERN MERCHANDIZING IN ST. JOHN HAS SUCH A SALE TAKEN PLACE AS THE GREAT
the first blood of the day.
Allison set a lerrlfflc pace after this 
and tried hard to score, but to no 
avail and the Wolfvllle boys came 
back faster and stronger than ever 
and again rushed . matters towards 
the Allison goal. Buckley got the 
ball on the half line and got away on 
a nice run only to be tackled tn his 
tracks.

The Allisons were awarded a free 
kick at this point and gained thirty 
yards. Shortly after this they were 
awarded another penalty kick on 
Acadia's twenty-five yard line. It 
was an easy angle but Cochrane did 
not connect, 
off from Acadia’s twenty-five yard 
line Buckley was hurt but resumed 
play after a few moments. Play was 
in centre field now and both teams 
were fighting

Reid heeled 
quarter line 
thirty yards. Shortly 
Allisons were, awarded 
which Reid returned. Mount Allison 
was awarded another penalty kick 
two minutes later which Richmond 
blocked. The Allisons were setting 
a killing pace now but the garnet and 
blue put up a grand defensive 

This

Acadia 3, Mt. Allison 3.
Wolfvllle, Nov. 16.—Thus ended the 

great football game for the intercol
legiate championship this afternoon. 
The two thousand spectators who 
■witnessed the contest received full

Mount GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS SALE THAT WILL START FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18TH AT THIS STORE. SHELVES ARE PILED WITH THE 

VERY LATEST AND BEST PRODUCTS OF* THE BIG MILLS. LATE FALL AND WINTER GOODS FOR EITHER LADIES, GENTLEMEN
Hardwares

Forward.
Thorne.
Latham

Wilkins
.Folkins OR CHILDREN AND AT PRICES THAT ARE IN SOME CASES CUT IN HALF. LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S COATS, SKIRTS, SWEATER- 

COATS, UNDERWEAR, ETC. GENT'S PANTS, SWEATER-COATS. UNDERWEAR AND ALL KINDS OFSmith. BOYS' SUITS,

OVERCOATS, SWEATERS, UNDERWEAR, KNEE PANTS, ETC. THIS SALE IS NOT MERELY A SCHEME TO MAKE THE WHEELS OF

FURNISHINGS.
Guards.value for their money, as 

struggle crammed full of 
from the beginning to the end.

This game was looked upon as the 
most important football 
Eastern Canada, and over two hun
dred strangers were in town for the 
occasion. The Mount Allison team 
brought almost a hundred rooters 
with them, and old Acadia students 
were present from all 
Scotia. Acadia played 
team that trimmed U. N. B. Her 
halves were faster and more aggres
sive than the Allison backs, but they 
did not have as mahy opportunities 
to rush matters as their 
for the Mount Allison forwards were 
better heelers than the garnet and 
blue. Especially in the second half 
was this very evident.

Mount Allison's quarters are good, 
but they found their equals today. 
Acadia made a change in her forma
tion, playing three quarters Instead 
of two. Buckley of the Allison's was 
easily the star of that aggregation, 

he was watched so closely by the 
Acadlans that It was Impossible for 
him to Indulge In his usual plays. 
Acadia’s halves did not have an oppor 
tunlty to try any of their trick plays, 
nor did they get away on any of their 
usual long combination runs.
The Mount Allison halves were al
ways In the right place at the right

excitement Elliott...................................................Burton
Wetmore.............................................Laskey

The score was 14 to 13 in favor of 
the Hardwares.

The referee of the game was Fred 
Finley. ^

OUR BUSINESS GRIND FASTER. IT IS A POSITIVE NECESSARY EVENT AS ALL STOCK MUST BECLEARED BEFORE JANUARY 1ST, 

1911, ON ACCOUNT OF OWNER REMOVING TO THE WEST. OUR ADVICE TO CUSTOMERS—"COME EARLY AND BUY QUICK BEFORE 

THE STOCK IS EXHAUSTED AND LINES BROKEN."Oh Yous, 4; Bankers, 2.
The second game was between the 

Bankers and the Oh Youe, and the 
lineup was:
Bankers

Shortly after the kick ENTIRE STOCK MUST BE SOLD BEFORE JANUARY 1st. NO RESERVE.
parts of Nova 
with the same Oh Yous

Forward. -x teenier
McLeod 
Finley..

. .Knodell 

. Paterson Store Closed 
Today to Pre
pare for Sale

Doors Open 
9 a. m. Friday 

Nov. 18th.

hard for ap. advantage, 
the ball on Acadia's 

and made a gain of 
after this the 

a free kick

Centre.
Humphrey ... .Harper

...Barbour 
. Macaulay 

the floor. Knodell I. 
Goals .from fouls. Jamieson 2. Barbour 
2. Score. 4 to 2 in favor of the Oh 
Yous. Roy Willett was the referee.

opponent^
Guards.

Simpson.. . 
Jamieson.... 

Goals from

. .. ..

I iw STUDENTS C-P R-AN0 insurance teams
BOWLING WINNERS AT BLACK'S TIMES BEENg£alf

away on a nice combination run, gain
ing 30 ya

Acadia was awarded.a free kick on 
the half line after which both full
backs Indulged In an exchange of long 
punts until Reid sent the pigskin off 
touch at Allison's quarter line. Buck- 
ley was working hu 
udia’s quarters scarcely allowed him 
to gain five yards at a time. Plav was 
taken to Mount. A.'s 10 yard line 
where Acadia almost scored. Several 
punts took place until the Allisons 
kicked the ball off touch on Acadia's 
quarter line.

and withstood the attack, 
ended with the play In centre field. 
Acadia 3, Mount Alison 0.

In this period play was about ev
en. Acadia's forwards worked finely 
and showed up equally 
Mount Allison's. The 
blue halves fumbled 
The quarters on both teams were on 
the hall all the time.

but

as good as 
garnel and 

considerably. There wer«- two games of bowl! 
on Black's alleys last night. In 
city league the Insurance team de
feated the Nationals by a score of Armstrong .. T7 Hi 79 247—82 2-3
1267 to 1211. Griffith .. ..6.'» 80 87 222 77 1-3

In the Commercial league the (’. P Johnston
R. team defeated Waterbury & Rising Jack................. HU 82 85 263 -87 2-3
team by a score of 1251 o 1202.

The following are the teams and 
the score:

COMMERCIAL.mg
therd uow. but Ae-

C. P. R.
Veterans of Half a Dozen Col

leges Came Back and De
feated Carlisle by Score of 
3-0—Philbin a Star.

Prince William Street Bowlers 
Get Away With Scalps of 
Evening Papermen - Some 
High Scores.

The Second Half.
Acadiu kicked off In the second 

half sending the ball to Mount Allis
on's quarter line. Trapnell fumbled 
and a scrim took place on the Allison 
quarter line. Mount Allison were glv. From a ill row in the Allisons drlb- 
en a free kick a few seconds later bled to Acadia's 5 yard line but Mac- 
making a twenty yard gain. Andrews Donald saved the situation by kicking 
received a pass on the half line and the ball off touch, 
zigzagged through the whole visiting i From Acadia's quarter line the New 
team with the exception of the full Brunswickers were given a free kick 
back. As the fleet Acadian neared | and MacDonald tried to drop for goal. 
Trapnell everyone held their breath. The ball went under the crussbay and 
a score looked sure, but the Allison rolled to the side of the field where 
ian brought Aettdta’s hope down with it became mixed up with the 
a thud. Andrews' run was the most tors, it remained III

ami he .otids, bouncing from one person's legs 
to another's until before anyone real
ized what had happened, Cochrane 
dropped on it and Mt. Allison had 
scored.

Acadia protested, but the referee 
said that In cases where the ball be
comes mixed In with the spectators 
and a try Is scored, the visiting team 
has to he given the benefit of the 
doubt.

..80 74 92 240-82
First Half. \l< Keau .. ..86 90 87 263 87 2 3Mount. Allison kicked off to Acadia's 

ten yard line. Reid started off for a 
run but was tackled. From a scrim 
on the garnet and blue's quarter.line 
Richmond got the ball and after mak
ing a short gain passed to Kaiser, 
who made a beautiful run for thirty 
yards. In a "few seconds MacDonald 
punted into Mount Allison's ten yard 
line. From a mix-up the Allison's 

awarded a free kick. Cochrane 
sent the pig-skin to Acadia's quarter 
line and from there It was dribbled 
to the garnet and blue's ten yard

404 417 430 1251 
Waterbury & Rising.

. Stiiwell .... 74 79 73" 226—7'. 1-2
267 89 .. Fetlwistone. 70 84 7,3 2.::; -77 2-3

.. Barberry .. . 85 74 67 226—75 1-3
Chesley .. S8 75 74 237 79

CITY LEAGUE.
Insurance
78 7.. 90 249—83 .Machum ..

Gregory .. 89 107 71
. 74 7:’. 84 231—77 
..81 77 91 249-83

88 99 271 90 1 3 Labbe .. .. 99 96 85 28u 93 13

Cambridge, Mass . Nov. 16.—The ab
ility of former football players to

With a total majority of 65 pins for 
5 frames. The Standard bowling team 
yesterday afternoon defeated a team 
from the Times' office. The first 
string was won by The Standard by 
a majority of 21 pins, while the se<- 
utid went to the Times with a letid 
of 12 In the third string The Stand
ard won ou' with a luajoritx or .4. 
The total pin fall was 1UI0 to 953.

The following are the plu.xers mid 
the individual scores.

Stevens . 

Gilmore .... 84
“come back" under the new rules was 
demonstrated on Soldiers field today 
when a number of players on half a 
dozen college teams l ist year, now stu
dents at the Harvard law school, with 
only a week or two of practice, de 
feated Tiy a score of 3 to 0, as strong 
an aggregation as the Carlisle Indi
ans. New football, .in the minds of 
those who saw tin- game, was fully 
vindicated.

F. B. Philbin the fleet Yale half 
back, of last ye.tr, was the whole show. 
Supposed to play quarterback on the 
law School lea :n, lie 
fron#*!IIbuck position where lie re
peatedly took direct passes either for 
a dasli around .1111 or to hurl a for- 

ss. Wl in the first period he 
veil t 'isle back to the 15 

tty field

4n6 420 441 1267 
National.

.92 SI 82 255 85
. 92 65 79 236 78 2 3

. .84 80 71 235 78 13 ,'a,t"' x'“l bm> t,u* Yanigan .
Howard .. .. 86 89 86 261 S7

71 73 80 224 74 2 3

42 ‘ 108 372 1202
ere several i

spectacular play of the day 
was loudly applauded. The 
and blue kept the ball on Moun

om a mlx-up on Acadia’s quarter 0n's ten yard line now and worked 
line McDougall attempted a drop „kt, Tartars for a score, 
kick for goal, which was unsuccess- Kush after rush, pass after pass, but 
ful. ’MacDonald kicked the ball over ajj without success. Mount Allison re-
ttte dead line. Reid kicked a long ]jeVed the situation with a long punt
drop from the twenty five yard line U|iieh Reid heeled on Acadia's 
and Trapnell returned the compli ter line. Play was In the centre « f 
ment. the fie|d for a few seconds, with the

From a scrimmage on Mount A.'s Allisons rushing matters towards Al
ien yard line the garnet and blue ;uila's goal. On the garnet quarter unsuccessful,
were awarded a free kick, making a une the New Brtmswlckers were Acadia Works Hard
gain of forty yards. Play was now awarded a free kick. It was not ft The Wolfvllle boys worked like tig-
carried on between Mount Allison's difficult position, but Cochrane's at ers now and set a pace which fairlv
twenty-five and ten yard lines and tempt at a place kick was a failure as took the visitors off their feet. From
the Allisons were working like dem- Richmond blocked the ball the second the kickoff they carried the ball to 
mis to prevent Acadia from scoring. it left his boot. Mount Allison’s quarter line The half
From a inlxup the garnet and blue After the kick play was on Acadia's backs participated in some sensation- 
were awarded a free kick. ten yard line and the Allisons rush- al long passes and Kaiser dribbled

Score on Penalty Kick. ed matters harder than ever to score, to Mount Allison's ten yard line and
It was at a very difficult angle dead hut again Acadia held the fort. Moun: almost scored, 

against the wind and few there were Allison was given a free kick on Ac- During the remainder of the game 
who thought that Reid could succeed adia's 25 yard line but once more the j play was mostly at centre field and 
in sending the pigskin between the Allisons displayed their pour kick- between Acadia's quarter and ten 
poles, but with one of the prettiest inS,.aljiV,V , , yart* ,ine- Despite the determined
kicks ever seen here he sent the ball The Wolfville boys commenced to efforts of both teams no score was
living over the cross bar drawing rush matters now and the halves go- made and the great struggle for the

intercollegiate championship resulted 
In a tie. Mount Allison 
play off but Acadia decli 
quite

Olive.. .. 
Downing .. 

! Ingraham .
In tin- City U-agu. tonight the Pigarnet 

t Allis.
Fr

Crowley In tie Commercial- lea 
will bê T S. Simms & 

II. c. R

gue Guv teams 
<'o.t Lid. and Standard.

425 388 398 1211 (Tibbs .. .. 79

Ml killllûn 88 
McUiuley .. 94

76 81 — 236 78 2-3
.86 79 88-253 84 1-3

105-274 91 1-3RUSSIAN LION 
ON THE WARP A TH

ran the eleven 82- 253 84 1-3
Cochrane's attempt to convert 347 313 356 1016

waid pa 
hod dri 
yard line he 
goal for the m 
Hamilton Fis! 
captain, who l< 
today, was as trong on the defense 
as Philbin In •• offense and nearly 
all the Indian nslaughts were stop
ped by the ta! ingey Crimson plav 
er. The Indian layed entirely on the 

for a brief spurt hi 
when th<

Hex 
Met
Bidding .. . 97 
Ta> lui .. .

72 -211 701-3
79 250 83 1-3
7 4 250 83 1 3
77 - 242 8U 2 3

. .. 68 71 
rtv . 7:: 98ipped a

e former Harvard 
the law school team

oMl 79le game.

326 325 302 953
The Standard team is desirous of 

plav lug u team from an> oilier news
paper office. •

idefensive exet 
the fourth pt 
the law School 28 yard HARRIERS’

ROAD RACE 
SATURDAY

.reachedley
line.

A fumble ei..i d their chances for 
victory or a ti' The law school was 
several times w iln field goal distance 
of the Indian ise line,
not seem to e to their

-

■
but could 

points.
wanted to 

. , , ned, It is
probable, however, that the 

game will be played off on neutral 
grounds. Kaiser of Acadia played 
against the doctor's orders.

Captain Robinson, who hurt his 
ankle in the U.N.8. game, was out 
with the garnet and blue today, and 
"Bear'' certainly did work hard. Mc
Kean of Mount Aliison played with a 

up a plucky fight. 
Allison hurt his

A-i
ft

Himm» ■A -D. & J. M9CALLU MS JUNIOR GAME 
WON AGAIN BY 

EXMOUTH 1RS.

///// >7

mini '/;<'ll Arrangements have beer compM- 
ed for tin Harrier Road rat • ou Sn- 
urdav afternoon, beginning ai 3 3(1 
n'eioi k The t-ompetition is open to 
numbers of the club and wiM-be 

. im.de' handicap 
'dm ted at the ti

A4ir]
5ore ankle ami put 
Buckley of Mount
head in the game and is under the 
care of the doctor. Taking the game 
us a whole one team had equally as 
much of the territory as the other, 
and it would be hard to find two

I
Tin time will be d< -hI! Ill 'll '•in the membership roll of the 

Merriers them an-a number of prom- 
-U m runner* and last time is 
e<| to be made. The course 
from Un- V M A. building to the 
I'ernhill •• nn-i-ix gat and return-— 
about four miles.

WHISKY
THE BESTSC0TCH

I ,

will lie1ft evenly matched football teams liVthe heM'tatiîïonc 
world. Dr. Destredes of Halifax ref- evening in wh f 
ereed satisfactorily. evening m wnn

The visitors were given a reception 
w the A.A.A.A. tonight. The line 
up: —

Mount Allison.

ie of basketball was 
-treet Y. M. A. last 
Exmouth street Jr. 

defeated St. Jn ^ by the score of 
34-7.

-laA
1w /./FOR FLAVOUR AND FRAGRANCE, 

RICH AND WHOLESOME RIPENESS. 
D & J. MfCALLUM S ••FHRFECTK>NW 
SCOTCH WHISKY HAS BEEN RE- 
NOWNED AMONG CONNOISSEURS 
FROM THH FIRST, WHILE FOR ITS 
STERLING PURITY AND UNVARYING 
QUALITY PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND 
IT AS THE MOST WHOLESOME AND 
DEPENDABLE STIMULANT KNOW*.

ON SALE AT ALL BARS

The lineup fo ws: 
St. James m COTTON WELL 

BATTERED BY 
AL KUBIAK

Exmouth street.
Acadia. F va rds. /Fullback. Hipwell 

.. Scott
Holder.
Foster.Trapnell Reid

Halfbacks
Godfrey .. 
Macdougall 
Milford .. 
Smith .. .

.. Kaiser 
.. Andrews 

Porter 
McDonald

Dalton
Defence.

Colwell
.Smith

Tonge
Allen............

The umpire was John Trimmer.j Quarters. ?McKean
Bucyley
Dickens

. Black 
Richmond i 
. Webber

V/,IVm. E. McIntyre,
Limited,

St. John, N. B., - Agent*
BASEBALL MEN 
NAME BOARD OF

Forwards Pittsburg. Pa.. Nov. 16.—George Cot.- 
of Jack Johnson, 
ast night at the 

end. of six rounds in the Vnion club, 
where he met AI Kubiak. Cotton was 
holding on. apparently badly scared 
as well as badly whipped and it would 
not have.jaken another full 
Kubiak to have put the edlored man

Cotton .fought with exceeding care 
for fhe first five rounds. KubiaX in 
the sixth round put it all over the 
startled Cotton before he could bet 
startled Cotton before he could gel 
the ropes with a 
which almost put 
down and followed this with a batter
ing of the libs which made Cotton 
look as If he would like to jump out 
of the ring, 
ing and till

Pitchy................

Spencer .. ..

Robinson .. .. 
Pineo................

.. .. Lawrence
................. Parker
..............Cochrane
..................... White
... Glendenntng
................ Peacock i

..................Moore

ton the negro 
was badly

i protege 
beaieti I

D is to have the foreigners beat every 
one up to the big match, and then 
lose— which the betting publie genet 
ally does at the same time and the 
promoters get the pickings

By throwing his two opponents 
within an hour before a large crowd 
at the Park Casino, at Hartford. 
Conti., Tuesday. Hackenschmidt won 
the big end of a $1550 purse offered 
by James Q <;ia?kiii. owner, of 
Hartford baseball chib.

Fred Pilukoff went on the mat first 
and was flopped in eight minutes. 
Then lljaalmar Lundin, th< Hartford 
Swedish wrestler, essayed the Impos
sible and was thrown In 29m. 14s. 
Hackensscbmidt had 60 minutes In 
which to win.

The wrestlers are on us again.
Headed by Jack Curly of Chicago, the 
European Invasion is in rail blast, and 
the winter, will witness the old game 
of cross and double' cross with the 
public as the angora, 
the case for several seasons.

Curly’s big attraction is George 
Hackenschmidt. who was the “Rus
sian lion ' before Frank Gotch marie 
him quit In their championship match.

Hackenschmidt has been in Europe 
since he was beaten, and the only 
way Curly could get him back with
out roping and hog tying him, was 
to assure him Gotch had gone to the 
farm for keeps.

It is 
defeat 
- if he is 
the level.
in pickle for the big windup 
which will come along in Fe 
or March, probably, is known ouly 
to themselves. The usual programme

found for

just as has been

Chicago, Nov. 1C —At the afternoon 
session the board of arbitration 
of the National committee was select
ed as follows: XV. M. Kavanaugh,
Little Rock. Ark . F. R. Carson,
South* Bend. 1ml : T. H. Murnane,
Boston. Mass.: J. II. O'Rourke, Bridge- 

cslewing. San Frau- 
M. E. Justice Keokuk,
Williams, Roanoke, Va.;

i iglu, .Van
the colored man

d blow

i, .viass.: 
Conn.; J.port.

cisco, Cal. ;
Iowa: C. R.
Norris
Farrell, Auburn. X. Y., 
secretary.

Of these men Justlc* and Williams 
are new members. D. M. Shively, of 
Kansan City. Kas. withdrew from 
the board owing to hia retirement 

[from baseball activity.

Cotton resorted 10 clinch 
s alone saved him.

ms. Roanoke, Va.. 
L. O'Neill. Chicago, and .T. H.

chairman and
probable Hackenschmidt can 

all
JEANETTE DID NOT BOX.

Boston. Nov. 16.—Jim Stewart was 
substituted for Jeanette at the lust 
moment in Tuesday night s exhibition 
at the Armory and was totally 
classed by Jim Barry. Jeanette 
box Sam Langford later iu the month.

of the American wrestlers
permitted to wrestle on 
Just who promoters have Y. M. C. A. Bowling.

On the Y. M. ('. A. alleys tonight 
the teams to compete in the league 
contest will be the Eclipse and the 
Night Owl teams.

bruary
will

OUR CUT PLUG

MASTER MASON"
Is cut from our original “American Navy” Plug 

A cool and moat fragrant smoke
from finest selected jdmerican leaf tobacco. 

BOLD BY ALL DEALERS.
> Manufactured By

Made

¥ s '

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO . QUEBEC. ,

■
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The Whole Store Brim-full of Bargains for Men, Women and Children

The Union Store, 223 Union St
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